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Summer
is here!
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From the President

From the Manager

Howdy Neighbors,

Howdy homeowners,

I hope this, my last letter as PCOA Board President,
finds you all well. Jim McClung takes over as
President after our May 16, 2017 Annual HOA
meeting and I will move into the Past President
position. I would like to thank our outgoing
Past President Hub Kennady for his three years
of service to the neighborhood, and would also
like to welcome Shaun O’Donovan as your newly
elected President-Elect.

As summer approaches, I have been thinking about
how homeowners could help to keep Pebble Creek
free of mosquitos and the West Nile Virus. Here
are some tips to help stay mosquito free.

A few quick thoughts as I finish out my year. I
would like to sincerely thank Mary Ann Dickson
for chairing the Fourth of July Parade. I know
it will be a fun event for everyone. Registration
starts the morning of the 4th at 8am, then the
parade will start promptly at 9am and will finish
at 10:30 am. To learn more about this event,
please read Mary Ann’s article on page 4 of this
newsletter. Thanks Mary Ann!
As Erica touches on in her Manager’s Letter,
mosquito season is upon us, so look at her
recommendations on protecting yourself from
mosquito bites. The receives mosquito dunks
through the City’s mosquito abatement program,
and our maintenance crew places them in the
bodies of water found in the HOA’s common
areas. You can also purchase mosquito dunks at
a local home improvement store to use on your
own property to help prevent mosquitos.
Thank you for allowing me to serve as your PCOA
Board President and I look forward to continuing
on the Board as Past President.
Sincerely,

Mike Holmgreen

President, Pebble Creek Owners Association

Remember the Four D’s:
DRAIN standing water in your yard. Standing
water can be found in swimming pools that are
not kept clean, ponds, bird baths, pet watering
dishes, potted plants, old tires, and clogged drains.
Remember mosquitoes do not like moving or
chlorinated water.
DUSK/DAWN are the times of day you should stay
indoors when mosquitoes are most active.
DRESS in long sleeved shirts and wear pants when
you’re outside. Spray thin clothing with insect
repellent.
DEET (N, N-diethyl-m-toluamide) is an ingredient
to look for in your insect repellent (or use an organic
alternative such as organic spray, eucalyptus or
citronella).
Remember, it is extremely important to make sure
you are diligent in protecting yourselves and your
home from mosquitos. Your neighbors thank you
for your help!
Cheers,

Erica Roberts Earp

Pebble Creek Owners Association Manager

Because It’s More
Than Just Grass.
Our mission isn’t just to give
you the greenest lawn and
most beautiful shrubs & trees…
it’s also to protect your family
and the environment with safe
practices and products.
SPECIAL OFFER FOR

PEBBLE CREEK
HOMEOWNERS

High quality fertilizers custom-blended for
Pebble Creek and B/CS soils & grass
Guaranteed Weed Control including Nutgrass
Grubworm and Chinch Bug prevention included
Say goodbye to Fall Brown Patch
We also specialize in safe, effective mosquito
prevention, tree spraying, and tree fertilization

New Lawn Program
customers receive a
FREE, one-time
Mosquito Treatment or
Fire Ant Treatment!*

*Must sign up for full Lawn Care Program.
Offer good for up to 5,000 square feet.

979-690-7300

» w w w. a g g i e l a n d g r e e n . c o m «

9 out of 10 patients
rate our physicians
as EXCELLENT.*
When surveyed, 9 out of 10 patients said they
appreciate that our doctors listen to their concerns,
get to know their needs, and go the extra mile when
providing compassionate care.
Our physicians understand that focusing on the little
things can make the biggest difference in your care.

To make an
appointment online,
go to SJApptASAP.org,
or call 979.774.2121 to find
a physician near you.
*9 out of 10 patients responded “excellent,” as reported by HealthStream data
of CHI St. Joseph Health patients collected between April and June 2016.
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If you have any questions please call Erica Roberts Earp at 690-0992
or email at Erica.R@pebblecreektx.com

Neighborhood Reminders
4th of July Pebble Creek
Neighborhood Parade

Anyone with questions, or wishing to help with this event,
should text me directly at 979-229-4514.

The neighborhood 4th of July parade, which is as old
as Pebble Creek itself, is sponsored by the Pebble Creek
Owners Association and Pebble Creek Country Club.
The parade begins promptly at 9 a.m. and ends at 10:30;
registration (no fee) and kid’s activities begin at 8 a.m.
The parade route is very short—from the Pebble Creek
Country Club parking lot down to Royal Adelade Drive
and back up the Parkway to the starting point. The parade
includes decorated bikes, patriotically costumed kids,
adults and pets, decorated golf carts and other vehicles,
a Boy Scout honor guard, first responders (including an
open-for-visitation firetruck), and anyone that cares to
march. Paw Paw’s Train will be on hand to give rides
this year, and there will be other kids’ activities both
before and after the parade. A panel of guest judges will
choose the most patriotic parade entries as well as the
most patriotically dressed kids and pets, and prizes will
be awarded. Water and refreshments will be available to
all comers. Everyone is encouraged to march along or to
bring a chair and watch from the shade!

Sincerely,
Mary Ann Dickson, PCOA Parade Chair

After the parade, the Country Club will be open to
all Pebble Creek neighbors for swimming in the newlycompleted pool. Lunch will also be available for purchase
on the Club patio.
The parade is a great opportunity for family and neighbor
bonding. The kids’ excitement as they prepare to march
will make your day and remind you of similar homegrown
parades from your childhood. Do come and help us make
the 2017 4th of July parade special!

PCOA President Elect Election
Results
The ballots have been counted, and the incoming President
Elect will be Mr. Shaun O’Donovan. Mr. O’Donovan is
a long-time resident of Pebble Creek; he has lived in 9
homes within Pebble Creek over the last 20 years and is
looking forward to giving back to the neighborhood. He
will be a great addition to the Board of Directors and the
current Board members are looking forward to having
him join them in serving the Association.
A “thank you” is owed to our other two President Elect
candidates, Tom Bevans and Beth Scallan, for their
willingness to volunteer for the PCOA Board. All the
candidates in the election were willing to dedicate three
years of their time to the Association to help maintain and
improve the neighborhood, and I know that is appreciated
by all the homeowners in Pebble Creek.
Another big “thank you” is owed to Hub Kennady, our
outgoing Past President. Thank you, Hub! We appreciate
all the time and effort you’ve dedicated to the Association.

Quarterly Calendar
June 2017

Welcome New Residents!
Please help welcome our new
neighbors to Pebble Creek!
Zohra & Imtiaz Ali

•

Tuesday, June 6th

D-Day Observed

•

Wednesday, June 14th

Flag Day

•

Sunday, June 18th

Father’s Day

•

Wednesday, June 21st

Summer Solstice

Jeremy & Amanda Harmon
Zachary & Amy Carwile
Alfred & Jacqueline Moffitt
Jeffrey & Amy Lane
Christopher & Lori Marrs
Mahua Chowdhury
Janice Cleveland

July 2017

Jimmy & Janis Allison
Shrihari Sridhar & Akshaya Sreenivsan

•

Tuesday, July 4th

Independence Day

•

Sunday, July 23rd

Parent’s Day

Catherine Capps
Henry & Nancy Holubec
Gavin & Danika Midgley
Douglas & Mary Pollack
Jay & Retha Youell
Jeffery & Jodi Warner

August 2017

Charles & Ulker Aubeny

•

Monday, August 21st

Senior Citizens Day

•

Sunday, August 27th

Lyndon B. Johnson Day

•

Monday, August 28th

CSISD First Day of School

Eric & Caitlin Sears
Christopher & Molly Bennett
Gerard & Amy Carrino
Janet Hollinger
Corey Cormier
Timothy & Mary Eaton
Kathy Niemeyer-Savell
Philip & Kristan Humber
Steven Crichton & Donalyn Roper
Gang Han

Association Manager - 690.0992
Erica Roberts Earp • Erica.R@pebblecreektx.com

Aubrey & Judith Maxey

Board of Directors - 690.0992
Jim McClung • Shaun O’Donovan • Mike Holmgreen • Kim Jung
Molly Young • Davis Young • Gloria Young
International Security - 690.1812
Non-Emergency Police Department - 764.3600

Paul & Irene Cubstead

John Shelton
Jeanette Haygood
Douglas & Melissa Pittman
Katherine Corbett
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Summer Update
Neighborhood Reminders
Keep Pets Safe in the Heat
The summer months can be uncomfortably hot, and can
even be dangerous for pets and people. Here are a few
tips to help keep Fido in happy & healthy this summer.
♦♦ Never leave your pets in a parked car, not even for
a minute. Not even with the car running and air
conditioner on. On a warm day, temperatures inside
a vehicle can rise rapidly to dangerous levels. Your pet
may suffer irreversible organ damage or die.
♦♦ Watch the humidity. If the humidity is too high, they
are unable to cool themselves and their temperature
will skyrocket to dangerous levels very quickly. Dogs’
temperatures should not be allowed to get over 104
degrees.
♦♦ Limit exercise on hot days. Take care when exercising
your pet. Adjust intensity and duration of exercise in
accordance with the temperature. On very hot days,
limit exercise to early morning or evening hours,
asphalt gets very hot and can burn your pet’s paws, so
walk your dog on the grass if possible. Always carry
water with you to keep your dog from dehydrating.

♦♦ Provide ample shade and water. Any time your pet
is outside, make sure he or she has protection from
heat and sun and plenty of fresh, cool water. Tree
shade and covered areas are ideal because they don’t
obstruct air flow. A doghouse does not provide relief
from heat—in fact, it makes it worse.
Watch for signs of heatstroke. Extreme temperatures
can cause heatstroke. Some signs of heatstroke are
heavy panting, glazed eyes, a rapid heartbeat, difficulty
breathing, excessive thirst, lethargy, fever, dizziness, lack
of coordination, profuse salivation, vomiting, a deep red
or purple tongue, seizure, and unconsciousness.
How to treat a pet suffering from heatstroke. Move your
pet into the shade or an air-conditioned area. Apply ice
packs or cold towels to their head, neck, and chest or run
cool (not cold) water over them. Let them drink small
amounts of cool water or lick ice cubes and take them
directly to a veterinarian.
Find more summer safety tips for your four-legged friend
at the Humane Society’s website: www.humanesociety.org.

G a ra ge F l oors
Tesitmonials

Before

After

10 Year Warranty

Close-Up

Call Today

Jamie and his crew did a fantastic
job on our garage floor. Would
highly recommend their services.
-Jennifer Rhea
I highly recommend using Pro-Tex
for your garage floors and we
fully expect to use them for
other services they provide like
staining our playground after
the positive experience
we have had.
-Christopher Yust

$100 Off 2 Car Garage
$250 Off 3 Car Garage

Fences • Decks • Arbors • Doors • Playsets • Any Exterior Wood!

ABC HOME & COMMERCIAL SERVICES

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
n

PEST LAWN LANDSCAPING
MOSQUITO MISTING SYSTEMS
SPRINKLER SYSTEM REPAIRS
n

n

n

n

361.0500 | ABChomeandcommercial.com
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Style.
Design.
Comfort.
Whether residential or
commercial, one of our
designers can help you bring
the look you’re looking for to
the space you love!

Ward Furniture
& Flooring
wardfurniture.com
Design help available.
Call for details.

180 I-45 • Huntsville
Mon. - Fri. 8-5:30 • Sat. 9-4

936-295-2514

Like Us On

